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Services described as 1662, Matins or Evensong follow the traditional form as laid out in The Book of Common Prayer.
Services described as CW (Common Worship) use modern language and follow the revised form given in the Common
Worship Service and Prayer Book. Services described as Family Worship or Contemporary Worship are suitable for all
ages, including children.
FESTIVAL OF CHRISTMAS, ST OLAVE’S CHURCH, FRITWELL Saturday 7 December 12 noon to 4pm
Hot lunches & refreshments, craft fair, gifts, tombola Father Christmas, Festive Songs by Fritwell School
www.st.olaves.org

CHERWELL VALLEY BENEFICE
Dear friends,
Inevitably our thoughts turn at this time of year towards Christmas. The
TV adverts are already filled with ideas for presents, food, the latest
gadgets and luxuries. Gifts and celebrations are of course part of the
original Christmas story. The songs of joy sung by the angels and the
carefully chosen gifts brought by the wise men live on today in the
singing of carols and the exchanging of presents. But unfortunately for
many people the link between Christmas and Christ has been lost. The
carols are often sung because it is simply the traditional thing to do. Gifts
are often given with little or no thought about Jesus, God’s greatest gift.
We might think it is impossible to restore and enjoy the real meaning of
Christmas. But the Christmas story is all about God doing what seems
impossible. The angel comes to Mary (Luke 1:37) with this word of
assurance, ‘Nothing is impossible with God.’ The birth of Christ (and his
life) is all about God doing what seems impossible: coming to earth as a
man, saving us from our sins, healing and restoring the broken and lost,
changing the future of our world, bringing peace and reconciliation, and ultimately rising to new life to destroy the power
of death. The baby in the manger is not so meek and mild as some think. In every generation God calls his church to live
in the space between what is possible and impossible. The Holy Spirit equips us to inhabit this space. And so we are
called to pray for things that seem impossible. Could you pray this Christmas for peace in a world often filled with conflict
and for the restoration of justice and holiness? We are called to serve in situations that seem impossible. Could you link
up with some project which makes a difference? And we are called to get alongside those for whom change seems
impossible. Could you befriend or help someone in need this Christmas? The real meaning of Christmas lives on in the
church and in the world wherever God is doing the impossible. And he seeks people to partner with him in this work.
What we see as challenges and obstacles, God sees as opportunities. What we see as impossible, God sees as
possible.
Please join us at our Christmas services and special events. A warm welcome awaits you.
Yours in the service of Jesus Christ, Stephen

St Mary’s, Upper Heyford

Lessons & Carols
Friday 20 December at 7pm
Christmas readings from the Bible with less
familiar but similarly thoughtful and beautiful
readings of poetry prepared and presented by
the Poetry Group
Many of your neighbours, young and old, will
be reading: so why not come along, listen, sing
some great carols and even have some mulled
wine after the service?
Last year’s service was a great success with a
large congregation, so please join us on this
joyous occasion

WHAT’S ON IN THE CHERWELL VALLEY
BRACKLEY MALE
VOICE CHOIR
Seasonal Concert
Friday 13th December
7.30 p.m.
St. James Church,
Somerton
Musical Director: Trevor Jones B.Ed., LTCL, ACLM
Accompanist: Margaret Goulder
Tickets: £5 in advance, £6 on the door
Available from Malcolm Arnold 01869 345439

The Adventurists Mongol Rally 2014
What`s this you say? Mongolia is 10,000 miles
from Upper Heyford - who in their right mind
would go there!
Well, Marc Colclough-Hoey and Ray Funnell from
the village of Upper Heyford are doing just that, to
support two great charities - Cool Earth Rainforest
Preservation and Craft - Aid UK, a small positive
thinking charity helping those in Uganda with
clean water wells and clinics.

Our mission is to take this, our 28 year old Suzuki
SJ410 with its 950cc engine (slightly larger than a
lawnmowers), through 20 countries, covering 5
deserts and 3 mountain ranges to the capital of
Mongolia Ulaanbaatar, over a period of 8 weeks!,
Oops, forgot to mention, and bring it back! Our
start date from Upper Heyford Reading Room is
Friday 18th July 2014 and we sail from GB the
next day.
This is us and our quest. We will keep you
informed and aware of our progress so watch this
space IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE A SPONSOR
and have your company associated with this
absurd adventure, be first and email either:

raymondfunnell@hotmail.com or
marctopbanans'gmail.com

HEALTHY HEYFORD WALKS
The Heyford Walking Group meets at 10am at Upper
Heyford Village (occasionally starting elsewhere) for a
leisurely walk of about 4 miles, usually finishing at noon.
It’s an easygoing friendly group, newcomers will be made
most welcome. Contact: Jo 07734562028

Fridays: 6th Dec & 3rd Jan
Upper Heyford Village Hall
All money prizes & good raffle
In aid of the church Restoration Fund
Subject to weather conditions

What’s going on at Cherwell District Council?
Councillor Calling
Local Plan has finally finished its consultation stage and goes to
the full Council for approval. Sadly, this doesn’t finish the job: now
it (and a pile several feet high of supporting documents) have to
be examined by an Inspector, which may take another year. This
matters as, once this happens, developers can no longer railroad
through buildings in the wrong places because we don’t have a
five year housing supply in the pipeline. In this mad system, even
though we now have a six year supply on planning permissions,
Eric Pickles, the Secretary of State, has allowed four appeals for
masses of houses in the wrong places on the grounds that we
don’t! Legal action may have to be taken to sort this out, but a
Plan would avoid all this.
Longford Park is where 1,100 of this pipeline is now visibly being
constructed. In case the name is unfamiliar, this is the plot on the
right as you enter Banbury from the south, just after the rugby
ground. While you might know it as Cherwell Heights or Bodicote
Bankside, developers have houses to sell and clearly find the new
name more appealing…
New homes bonus is the term for money from government for
allowing all this building. The drawback is that this “bonus” only
lasts for six years and replaces the grant we were getting anyway.
It doesn’t take the brains of an archbishop to spot that any area
which depends on this “bonus” for running costs will become
addicted to constant development – ever increasing as the grant
diminishes. Cherwell is therefore using half of this money to fund
infrastructure to support the new homes, but stashing the rest so
we are not left high and dry when the six years is up. Professional
politicians are said to think no further than the next election: this
sort of prudence, I’m afraid, marks out your local councillors as
rank amateurs – for which we should all breathe sighs of relief!
On the subject of breathing, Ardley composting site whose
smells used to impact so many, hasn’t had a single substantiated
pong issue in two whole years. There’ve been lots of alarms and
call-outs, but every single one has turned out to be unrelated
muck-spreading – nasty, but not their fault. If this goes on, the
Ardley Liaison Group might both give itself a pat on the back and
dissolve.
While talking recycling, the rules may seem petty but being
careless with what you chuck in the blue bin has consequences:
loads contaminated (for instance with nappies and needles) can
be rejected by the processor and have led to a reduction in the
price Cherwell gets paid. So let’s follow the rules exactly both to
be green and to keep council tax down. Glass prices, though, are
on the up so let’s maximise our deposits at the bottle bank – I’ll
drink to that!
To lighten the mood Cherwell is now twinned with the
Xishuangbanna Dai Nationality Autonomous Region of China
(XSBN for short). First reactions might be as unpronounceable as
the name (but great for Scrabble!) but, for the District which
contains the number one commercial destination in the UK for
China tourism – Bicester Village – it makes prime commercial
sense. Add in the investment and education opportunities
(Banbury & Bicester College is already planning exchanges with
Jinghong College) and you might begin to feel that your
councillors aren’t quite as green as we’re cabbage-looking – I
hope.
Getting back to the nitty gritty, Article 4 Directions on Permitted
Development Rights doesn’t sound like a gripping topic for the
festive season but I’d like to highlight it as it’s the sort of “small
print” stuff that can slip through unnoticed and later cause great
annoyance. What it’s about is this: to avoid too much
bureaucracy, most of us can do small alterations, extensions and
improvements to our homes without needing planning permission.
This doesn’t apply, for example, to listed buildings and is quite a
complex area, so you’d be well advised to speak to an expert or,
at least, look at the Cherwell website to avoid trouble. In
Conservation Areas, the restrictions are tighter but an
accumulation of small works can add up to a significant impact on
such areas of heritage significance.
To avoid this, Cherwell is proposing an “Article 4 Direction” so that
minor works will, in future, need planning permission. As all our

villages are covered, at least in part, by Conservation Areas, this
could impact many residents in this ward. I am therefore keen
both to avoid unpleasant surprises and also to give you the
chance to respond to the current consultation if you think the
proposals are too onerous. The list of items affected varies
slightly from village to village but include: boundaries, chimneys,
doors, rooflights, rendering, renewable technology including solar,
gutters and downpipes, satellite dishes, windows – a lot of quite
small stuff.
As planning applications involve a fee, submission of plans and
forms plus neighbour consultation in a process lasting eight
weeks, somebody in an unlisted building in one of our villages
who just wants to replace a window or install a satellite dish might
well feel aggrieved if this new regime came as a surprise. Those
not planning such changes, though, might support the principle to
avoid the lovely appearance of our communities being gradually
eroded by the cumulative effect of otherwise inoffensive works.
Either way, if you feel strongly, let Cherwell know.
Transport has gripped me rather more in recent weeks – most
notably the irritation of temporary traffic lights when I’ve left too
little time to get to Bicester Station. I gather these works are
installing a cable to take power generated by the Ardley
incinerator to the nearest substation in Bicester – why it has to go
under the middle of the road is a mystery to me. Having caught a
train, though, one can now see the major works to add a sharp
bend to the Oxford-Bicester Town line and link it to the Bicester
North-Marylebone railway. This project has had the additional
benefit of finally demolishing the hideous eyesore grain silos
between Kidlington and Oxford to make way for the new Water
Eaton parkway station.
With planning permission now sought for a 500+ space park and
ride carpark by the final roundabout south of Bicester and the
road works paid for by the moving (and growing) of Tesco, in a
couple of years the traffic jams in Bicester should be a thing of the
past. However, look out for M40 junction improvements at both
Bicester’s Junction 9 and Ardley’s Junction 10 in the new year
which, I fear, may overlap and cause chaos. On the positive side,
Cherwell is stumping up a substantial contribution (paid in fifteen
annual instalments so the council tax impact is minimal) for the
East-West rail link which will take the Oxford-Bicester Town line
on East towards Cambridge. So, transport-wise, this should be a
pretty accessible place to live in a couple of years.
Meanwhile, there is a new consultation from the County Council
over school bus fares as part of their budget planning. The
proposal has been refined from the previous one which caused
much controversy but, given the complex catchment
arrangements in our villages (Lower Heyford’s children heading
for Fritwell primary crossing Heyford Park’s heading off to
Tackley…) and especially the impact on popular secondary
choices such as the Warriner and the Marlborough, parents may
well want to read the small print and lodge their comments.
None of this is very Christmassy, I’m afraid, but it might be
important. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year anyway!
James Macnamara

POETRY CORNER
Christmas Eve at Sea
John Masefield (1878-1967)
A WIND is rustling "south and soft,"
Cooing a quiet country tune.
The calm sea sighs, and far aloft
The sails are ghostly in the moon.
Unquiet ripples lisp and purr,
A block there pipes and chirps i' the sheave,
The wheel-ropes jar, the reef-points stir
Faintly - and it is Christmas Eve.
The hushed sea seems to hold her breath,
And o'er the giddy, swaying spars,
Silent and excellent as Death,
The dim blue skies are bright with stars.
Dear God - they shone in Palestine
Like this, and yon pale moon serene
Looked down among the lowing kine
On Mary and the Nazarene.
The angels called from deep to deep,
The burning heavens felt the thrill,
Startling the flocks of silly sheep
And lonely shepherds on the hill.
To-night beneath the dripping bows
Where flashing bubbles burst and throng,
The bow-wash murmurs and sighs and soughs
A message from the angels' song.
The moon goes nodding down the west,
The drowsy helmsman strikes the bell;
Rex Judaorum natus est,
I charge you, brothers, sing Nowell, Nowell,
Rex Judaorum natus est.

John Masefield

After an unhappy childhood and a miserable time at school John Masefield spent several of his formative years on sea
voyages and his most famous poems, Cargoes and Sea Fever show us how excited he was by maritime life.
This poem, Christmas Eve at Sea, welcomes Christmas in a quite unusual way. It gives us a beautiful, rather ghostly
picture of being on board a sailing ship with all the sounds of the ship’s rigging amidst the atmospheric noises of the sea
itself.
I love the way, following the description of this seascape, Masefield introduces the vision of Mary and her child in the
stable. He imagines the birth of Jesus illuminated by the very same moon and stars that he sees on board ship and
then in the last verse write a carol acknowledging “The birthday of the King of the Jews”.

Dark Nights, Bright Verse.
(or a recipe for cheerfulness)
Sunday 26th January
Upper Heyford Poetry Group, with the help of volunteers from the
village, is putting on an evening’s entertainment on Sunday, January
26th, from 6 pm - 7.30 pm in the Reading Room. We offer free entry
and drinks, but do welcome any donations you may like to make as you
leave to help us cover costs.
There is no set theme for the evening. It will be a miscellany of prose
and poetry readings, funny and serious, read by individuals or
groups. We have tried to choose pieces which appeal on first hearing,
whether they are lightweight or more deep.
We do hope you will be able to join us, so that we can help to brighten
a dark January evening. Please put the date in your diary.
NB Not suitable for young children.
Artwork: Stephen Yorke

NEWS & VIEWS FROM THE CHERWELL VALLEY
Heyford Park Community Shop
The shop is now open and stocks every day
essential items plus Fresh Sandwiches prepared
daily,
Freshly Baked Bread, Fresh Fruit, and Vegetables,
plus a Cafe
Open Mon-Fri 7am to 7pm
Sat 8am-6pm Sun 9am-1pm
Please support the Community Shop as it is run by
residents for the local community.

The ladies dart team of the Barley Mow, Upper Heyford,
would like to thank everyone who supported this good
cause on 28th September 2013 by donating raffle prizes,
giving a donation or playing in the knock out darts match.
Special thanks to Mike & Sonia for providing the
delicious food free for the evening.
A good night was had by all and a cheque for £325.65
was sent to this worthwhile charity
Ann Woski

Watt’s up Doc?
Energy price hikes are back with a vengeance. But are
we any more in tune with our electricity use? Here’s a
quick quiz to find out. Simply take each power in Watts
from the graphic and match it with the right appliance
here:
Microwave
Nintendo DS
PC with monitor

Community Education at the Marlborough
School, Woodstock
Our Community Education programme for 2013-2014 is
now available on our website and copies have been
placed around the area and sent out to those on our
mailing list. We have put copies in libraries, shops and
other community venues around the area but if you still
can’t find a copy it is available to download on the
Marlborough School website
www.marlborough.oxon.sch.uk/community/index/html
If you would like a free copy of our brochure or to book a
place please telephone 01993 813592 or email
comed.4560@marlborough.oxon.sch.uk.
On some of our weekly courses it is possible to join late if
there is still availability – please ring to check.
All our courses are competitively priced to give our
students great value for money.
For up to date information about availability on courses
please see the school website (as above) as courses
become full they are listed for your information.
A new term of weekly courses will begin in January.
Please be aware that all our courses, if they are
continuing from last term, carry priority booking for current
students and some can therefore have very few spaces
available for newcomers – early booking is recommended.
Full information about all our courses is available on our
website as above.
The third of our 5 Saturday workshop days is taking place
on 25 January.
Classes running that day are:
An Introduction to Reflexology (pm only)
Apple Mac for Beginners
Drumming Workshop (if you don’t have a drum some will
be available to borrow) (pm only)
How to use your Sewing Machine
Knit a Gift
Stained Glass (this class is now full spaces available on
15 March and 17 May)
Yoga – Sound and Light with Fran Kirk (am only)
Mrs Jenny Bodinham Tel: 01993 813592
Marlborough C of E School, Community Education

Kettle
iPod
Big old Plasma TV
Laptop
The answers might
surprise you, especially if you take a poor view of
headphones and gaming. The electrical energy we
consume at home is arrived at by multiplying the power
rating of the appliances we use in kilowatts by the length
of time we use them in hours.
These figures are fairly typical for the listed appliances.
Are yours the same? Adapted from an open day activity
created by Zoë Williams of www.superhomes.org.uk/138
Answers: a) 900W b) 4W c) 160W d) 2500W e) 3W f)
400W g) 45W

Warreners
We are most grateful for the generous financial support
from the 200 Club, to pay for our annual Christmas
Dinner, this year at The Foresters Hall, Kidlington on 4th
December. Also a donation of £46.50 from Craig’s Film
Nights with thanks too, to Tom & John who kindly
provided the DVDs.
On 11th December in the village hall we will be having our
Christmas tea, with entertainment by a keyboard player to
keep us in the party mood. There will also be a jolly good
raffle.
In January and February bingo and social events are
planned in case the weather is inclement and we have to
cancel at the last minute.
We would welcome new members, anyone over 55 is
eligible to join. Our meetings are held on the second
Wednesday of the month from 2pm - 4pm.

St Mary’s, Upper Heyford Tower Lighting

St Mary’s tower lighting continued:

12th July
In memory of the late Bernard Jennings, beloved brother of Vera
Castle who died earlier this year in Canada.
‘Missing your weekly phone calls. Love, Vera’.
13th July
In celebration of the birthday of the late Ben Brain.
‘With love from Karen and Sean.
In celebration of the birthday of Dump Brain. Happy 80th birthday
Dad and Granddad, ‘Love from Clare, Stuart, Donna, Andy, Ella,
Roxy and Felicity’.
14th July
In loving memory of Clifford Jones who passed away 2 year
ago today. ‘All our love, Anita, Roy and Gwen.’
17th July
In celebration of the birthday of the late Kathleen Smith’s
92nd birthday. ‘With love from Jim’.
To celebrate the third wedding anniversary of Zoe and
Adam Berry. ‘With love from Grandpa, Jim’.
20th July
In celebration of the 17th wedding anniversary of Sue and
Steward Prattley.
25th July
In celebration of the birthday of Jon Radda. ‘With love from Katie,
Joe, Beth and Rebecca. xxxx.’
27th July
In celebration of the birthday of the late Mary Jones. ‘All our love,
Anita & Roy.’
10th August
To celebrate the 100th birthday of Edith Murray. Congratulations
and lots of love from Sheila, Bernard and all the family.’
11th August
In celebration of the 1st wedding anniversary of Marilyn and
Timothy Bigelow.
12th August
In memory of Timothy Tad Barker who died 2nd August, 2013, in
Florida, U.S.A. ‘Will never be forgotten, Dad’. Born in Upper
Heyford village, he was the youngest son of Valerie and Ray
Barker.
13th August
In memory of Ivor Guntrip who died, in his sleep, 4th August,
2013, in the U.S.A. ‘Sadly missed’. Ray Barker. A native of
Somerton and Upper Heyford he was the last surviving member
of the Heyford United football team that won the Lord Jersey
Cup, 1938.
1st September
In memory of Janice Nash by Marilyn and Tim Bigelow.
5th September
In celebration of the birthday of the late Ron Beasley. By Fay
Ellis. ‘Roses are red, Violets are blue. There’s no-one I could
love more Than the way I love you. Love you, Grampy, From
Fay, Sam and all our cousins xxxxx’.
12th September
In celebration of the 77th birthday of the late David Stillgoe.
‘Remembering you with love, Dad and Granddad, Jackie, James,
Vicky and Martin.’
15th September
In celebration of the birthday of Veronica Lough – Scott. ‘Happy
birthday Veronica. Love from Ismay, Jim and family in the U.S.A’.
16th September
In celebration of the birthday of the late Jan Woski. ‘All my love,
Ann.’
19th September
In celebration of the birthday of the late Rachel Dawson.
With love from her family.
1st October
In celebration of the birthday of the late Jimmy James. ‘With love
from Maureen, Peter, Paul, Debbie and little Grace.’
5th October
In memory of the late Gilbert ‘Jack ‘ Brain, who died in 1972.
‘With love from your daughter, Ann’.

14th October
In memory of the late Joan Rhodes. ‘Always in our thoughts.
Rest in peace, Joan, with your dear Eric. ‘Love, Maureen, Mary,
Frank, Ann and Mary’.
15th October
In memory of our dear friend, Joan Rhodes. Lighting your
stairway to heaven. Love, Jean, Ray and Trishy’.
16th October
In memory of Joan Rhodes. ‘This is a beacon to light your way to
the angles. Find peace in heaven, dear Joan. Love, Sue and
Trevor’.
17th October
In celebration of the 42nd wedding anniversary of Pippi and Mike
Ingle.
21st October
In celebration of the 41st wedding anniversary of Ann and the late
Jan Woski. ‘Missing you on our wedding anniversary and
wishing you were here. All my love, Ann’.
23rd October
In celebration of the birthday of the late Sarah Leigh Baker.
‘Thinking of you on your birthday and every day. Love from Mum,
Tom, Joe, Carley, Matthew, Sandra, Mandi, Adam and families.’
28th October
In celebration of the birthday of the late Robert Dawson. With
love from his family.
If you would like the church to be illuminated in memory of a
loved one please contact Ann Woski or Mary Goodman
Grateful thanks to Peter & Maureen for all the technical
aspects of the lighting including the switching arrangements
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You don’t have to be a
member to come along
to one of our meetings,
but once you have, we

The Heyfords WI
Formed January 1935

hope you will want to
join us

Our September meeting was a demonstration of Flower
Arranging by Veronica Lough-Scott, and her sister Ismay,
who was visiting from America, came to join us and told
us what the Daughters of the British Empire had been
doing to celebrate the birth of Prince George.
October was a members craft evening where we were
able to learn something new from our fellow members. At
our November meeting Sarah Rodger will be telling us
about the wonderful work the Air Ambulance service do.
We will not be having our normal meeting in December at
the Reading Room, but will be going for our Christmas
meal at The Trigger Pond in Bucknell.
Starting in the New Year at our meeting in January we will
be welcoming Steve Moll who will be explaining all about
the incredible world of the honeybee.
The Heyfords WI would like to wish you all a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

A Way of Caring

The 2013 Upper Heyford Flower Show

Registered Charity No 297099
East End
Adderbury
OX17 3NL

CHRISTMAS KNITTED NOVELTIES
Our knitted Christmas puddings, robins and Santa hats are
sold in many local shops, schools, surgeries and events in
the run-up to Christmas. We’d love to hear from anyone
who’d like to sell a quantity (sale or return) on our behalf.
We’re happy to deliver them out to you and collect them
afterwards. Last year’s Christmas knitted fundraiser raised
£3,000- can we beat it this year?
CHRISTMAS CARDS
We have seventeen beautiful designs of Christmas cards
on sale in our six charity shops, and hospice reception.
Alternatively, download a mail-order form from our website
at www.khh.org.uk Prices start from £3.95 for a pack of 10
cards.
CHRISTMAS QUILT RAFFLE AND QUIZ
Tickets are on sale at hospice reception and our six charity
shops for our Christmas Quilt Raffle. The prize this year is
a beautiful handmade batik-style double quilt. It has been
made and very kindly donated by a local craft group and
can be viewed on our website at www.khh.org.uk . Tickets
are £1 and the draw is to take place w/c 16th December.
Cryptic and riddles are the theme of this year’s Christmas
Quiz and there are forty tricky questions and brain-teasers
to solve! Sheets are on sale at hospice reception and in
our charity shops, priced £2 each.
KATHARINE HOUSE HOSPICE LOTTERY GIFT
MEMBERSHIPS
Stuck for what to give as a gift this Christmas? Why not
get your loved one a Lottery Gift Membership? Our
weekly lottery draw has a first prize of £1,000! Just choose
the number of weeks membership you wish to buy
(minimum of 10 weeks) and call our lottery Administrator,
Wendy on 01295 812161.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Sainsbury’s Banbury Store has very kindly allowed us to
hold our annual Christmas Bag Pack Day on Wednesday
18th December and we’d be delighted to hear from anyone
who’d like to volunteer. Perhaps you belong to a local
group and would like to come as part of a team? 1.5 hour
slots will be available from 9.30am. Last year’s event
raised over £1,000 in just 6 hours! If you’d like to help with
this fantastic fundraiser, please call Fundraising on
(01295) 812161 or email sarah.brennan@khh.org.uk

The 2013 Upper Heyford Flower Show once more
managed to make a profit of £148:00, after expenses,
which will be donated to the Village Hall restoration
project.
A very big thank you to all who helped with the event in
any way. The organisers are particularly grateful not only
those who attended on the day, but also those who staged
exhibits and those who judged these. One judge
commented that the 1940s style chocolate cake did taste
authentic in other words; ‘not very nice!’ - due to the use
of authentic ingredients - not the chef’s fault!
Congratulations to all the winners and better luck next time
to all others.
Thanks to Margaret Hardcastle who wrote enthusiastically
about her experiences of the Show and the evening’s
entertainment in the last edition of this publication.
A special thank you must go to Mr. and Mrs Peter James
who have been involved in planning the Flower Show for
more years than they care to remember. They, along with
the other organisers, are stepping aside to allow a new
group of people to keep this lovely village tradition going.
If you have ideas and the inclination to help organise this
event please get in touch with Mary Goodman on 23 2722
who will put you in contact with the new planners.
Cup winners are: Under 5’s cup: Darcey Mead; Most
points in show for under 11s and the Barbara and Derek
Buxey Memorial Trophy: Pheobe May: Most points in show
for ladies: Linda Funnell; Grant International Trophy for trio
of roses: Linda Funnell; Patrick and Iris Quinn Memorial
Cup for geranium: Margaret Hardcastle; Most points in
show for an adult: Stephen Jefferies; Warren Cup:
Stephen Jefferies; Heyfordian Cup for roses: Stephen
Jeffferies; The Eric Hudson Memorial Cup for shallots: Ken
Draper; Grant Memorial Trophy heavyweight marrow:
Andrew Grimmett; Cup for the best Chocolate Cake made
by a man: Ray Funnell.
The ploughing completion did go ahead this year, and this
with the stalls of the various groups and the Vintage
Tractor Display enhanced the ambience of the Show.
Finally, thanks must go to Linda Caine, Andrew Stone,
their families and friends for putting together a most
amazing 1940s blitz party with live music and home
cooked food in the evening. As Margaret mentioned in
last month’s issue it all felt quite authentic, and a
wonderful time was enjoyed by all who attended. Also to
Mike, Sonia and the staff from the Barley Mow for
providing the excellent bar.
For next year’s Show details - watch this space! Best
wishes to the new team.

UPPER HEYFORD FILM NIGHT
Friday 10th January
In Upper Heyford, we like to draw out Christmas as long as possible. Hence,
the Upper Heyford Film Night Christmas Special is taking place on Friday
January 10th 2014, at 7:45pm in the Reading Room. We will be showing, Irving
Berlin's, `White Christmas' - starring Bing Crosby. Unsurprisingly it is U rated.
As well as the usual film night issues e.g. late start, raffle of the DVD, over-long
interval we will have various Christmas themed snacks (however, turkey and
sprouts are banned), and drinks and Crackers (the paper hats must be worn).
Anyone is welcome to attend, a small donation on the night would be
appreciated to cover the costs.
Craig Lord

Officers
Honorary Chair Person
Honorary Vice Chair
Honorary Secretary
Honorary Treasurer
Committee Members
Bee Henderson
Denise Clough
Marilyn Brown
Paul Fortnam
James Henderson

Tim Bigelow
Alf Gother
Position open
Angela Ford

Did you know that you can hire the Community
Centre function rooms for your use?
Contact Tym Soper on 01869-233976.

Carole Gother
Ed Fraser
Natasha Smith
Sarah Fortnam
Looking for more!

The Community Shop is there for your needs.
Please support it. If there is something you need
and they don’t have, let them know!

It has started so watch out, there’s a bulldozer about!
The re-development of Heyford Park is now underway, as is plain to all who use Camp Road!
Bovis is forging ahead with the construction nearest to Upper Heyford Village of its first 9 homes. Dorchester and
Bovis have both begun demolishing existing structures in all areas of the development. Dorchester will be building
homes closest to Heyford Leys, south of Camp Road.
Dorchester has indicated that the refurbishment of existing homes will start with the houses to the north of Camp
Road. Residents in those houses will soon receive personal invitations to meet with Dorchester to discuss the many
available options.
To provide the required services for both the new builds and the redeveloped houses, there will be a new service
corridor installed alongside the south side of Camp Road. Demolition and Construction are dangerous activities and
everyone is asked to treat those areas with the respect they require, staying out of them and reporting safety concerns
to Dorchester.
Community Cider
Now installed as a village institution after only its second year. This years three Sundays of social cider production were
well attended, highly enjoyable and yielded a combined total of 75 litres of fermenting apple juice. Thanks to all who
attended and made what should be fairly hard work a lot of fun and amusement. The second, main production day, was
attended by nearly 30 volunteers who all got stuck in and produced a barrel of apple juice in just over an hour and a
half; a village record. The crop of apples this year was excellent, so there are high hopes for the quality and potency of
the finished brew. For those with a technical curiosity, there were several new pieces of equipment to assist us this
year. Firstly was the apple picker, 5 metre pole with a fruit collector and bag at the end to assist in the collection of the
best apples at the top of the trees: Secondly was the Apple crusher or “scratter” to give its technical term, this replaced
a dilapidated bucket with drill blade attachment which ceased operation after a couple of hours the first year, only to be
replaced by several donated food processors.
By testing the specific gravity (density) of the freshly squeezed juice and comparing that to the reading for the finally
fermented cider, you can calculate through a simple formula the amount of sugar that has been turned into alcohol and
therefore determine the alcohol content of the finished product. We have yet to see whether I have the skills to do this
feat of mathematics! Once the brewing has completed, the first 25 litre barrel will be bottled at the end of November
ready for the Christmas festivities. The second and third barrels will be bottled around April time
ready for the summer social calendar.
Cider will be donated to many good causes including the Art Week and hopefully next years
Flower show as well as community activities such as Film Nights. While we cannot sell the cider, it
is possible to give it away in raffles or for a small donation to a relevant fund, hopefully improving
the village funds used to support the many enjoyable events held each year. Also, each
contributor will get a share for personal consumption and excess will be used to support several
parties and other upcoming events. While we wait patiently for the finished product to make an
appearance, I have enclosed a photo of last years bottled cider in anticipation.
Happy cider drinking fellow villagers, Mike Hardcastle, South View

HEYFORD PARK FREE SCHOOL
Heyford Park Free School is a small and inclusive all-through Free
School that will take students from the age of 4 through to 19 and
encourage them to flourish, recognise their strengths and identify
their own aims and aspirations.
The school is located at the heart of Heyford Park – and reflects the
strong community spirit we have here at Heyford Park.
It is our aim to know every one of our students well, providing an
environment that not only allows them to achieve what they are truly
capable of, but also equips them with excellent academic
qualifications and a ‘can do’ attitude. We want out students to be
able to create the right pathway for themselves while making a
meaningful contribution to their communities.
VISIONS & VALUES
Our vision is to know and understand each student as an individual to help them make full use of their potential, in turn
supporting them to make their own decisions in the future. As an all-through school, we can monitor each student
throughout their educational life, giving us the opportunity to help each child grow and develop into a confident and
successful young person.
From day one, each student will be given an Individual Learning Plan that sets them on their way to achieve their best
possible results – whether that is at EYFS, Key Stage 1, 2 or 3; GCSE; AS Level; or A level. It also means teaching staff
can enter into an open dialogue with students and their parents to understand their individual needs, personal
objectives and strengths while providing guidance throughout their educational life.
OUR TARGETS
At Heyford Park Free School, we strive for excellence and have set ambitious targets for our students. Whether they
want to progress into further education, vocational training or get set for the world of work, we believe all children –
regardless of ability – can leave school with a clear goal ahead, as well as the qualifications they need to get there.
STUDENT ADMISSIONS
As a new school, we will only be opening with
a limited number of year groups that will grow
slowly over time. The below table depicts how
Heyford Park Free School will reach its
capacity of 840 pupils over the next 6 years.
September 2014 Admissions
We are receiving lots of enquiries regarding
places for Year 7 students and Reception
Class children expressing an interest in a
place at our school from September 2014.
The deadline for on-time Secondary
applications via the Admissions Department at
Oxfordshire County Council was 31st October
2013.
The deadline for on-time applications for
children due to start Reception Class in
September is 15th January 2014 and we are
currently holding Open Mornings with the next
events taking place on Friday 29th November
at either 9.45am -10.30am or 11am -11.45am.
To book a place please telephone the School Office on 01869 232203.
Should you have any questions, or would like a copy of our Prospectus, please contact Sallie Cliff, Office Manager, by
telephoning 01869 232203 or by e-mailing office@heyfordparkfreeschool.org

FRIENDS OF HEYFORD STATION

‘Heyford Sponger’

‘Hoe hoe’

FoHS go forth!
Your local volunteer group, Friends of Heyford Station; is a member of the Association of Community Rail Partnerships.
ACoRP is the national organisation that brings together volunteer groups large and small who give their time and energy
to preserve and protect Community Rail Development at their local stations. ACoRP in turn is supported by the many rail
companies up and down the country who recognise the achievements of volunteers in improving local rail for everyone.
ACoRP organise an annual competition to recognise the achievements of member groups. This year there were
fourteen separate categories ranging from ‘Art Schemes’, ‘Use of Station Buildings’ to ‘Innovative use of IT’. In 2012
FoHS unsuccessfully entered the ‘Small Volunteers Project’ category. Not deterred by this setback, and encouraged by
First Great Western, this year we entered the photo competition entitled ‘Community Rail People in Action’. We called
our entry ‘Clean and Tidy Up’ and as a result one Saturday morning back in June we were to be seen at the station
armed with brooms, buckets, garden tools etc. for the photo shoot. The advice from FGW was to bring a little humour to
the entry and the final six photos selected did just that. The entry was submitted to ACoRP office at Huddersfield and in
due course, much to our surprise, we were told that it had been shortlisted.
Being on a shortlist of six entries brought an invitation to attend the annual Gala Presentation event, which rotates
through the various rail regions; and this year was to be hosted by Arriva Trains Wales at Llandudno. The invitation was
accepted and four of us made our way to Wales to be at the event at the end of September. Prizes are awarded to the
first three in each category; we believe we unfortunately came a close fourth. Our initial disappointment was eased on
discovering that there had been 116 photographic entries. The next day Arriva Trains Wales and Ffestiniog Rail took us
on a ‘Special’ to Blaenau and Portmadog. If you find yourselves in North Wales a rail trip through the area is
recommended.
We are encouraged to enter again in 2014; the problem is which of the fourteen categories to go for! We are now
working to redesign some of the flower beds and troughs at the station and with the continued support and guidance of
FGW there may be something appropriate.
Alan Humberstone, Chairman FoHS

‘A Brush Off’

‘Railway Sleeper’

Minutes of the meeting of the Lower Heyford Parish Council held on
Thursday 17th October at 7.00 pm in the Church
Present: - Mr Macnamara (Chair), Mrs. Ball (Vice Chair), Mr Mortimore, Mr Dare, Mrs Turner
Members of the public : Mrs Daly, Mr. Watson, Mr. McMeekin In attendance: Cathy Fleet
Apologies: Apologies had been received from Mr. Thompson, Mr. Eggeling and Cllr Fulljames
Declarations of Interest : Mr Dare declared an interest in the boat yard and Station Road
Minutes of the last meeting held on 19th September 2013 were read and it was RESOLVED to accept these as a true record of the
meeting and they were signed by the Chair with the proviso that they be amended at the next meeting as requested by Mr. Thompson
10.13.01 Clerk's Report KGF lease received and passed to Playground sub-committee
Attended Playground sub committee meeting
Received completed Audit
Emailed Cllr Fulljames re weight limit on B4030
10.13.02 Matters Arising The state of the village gates will be monitored and reported on at the next meeting
10.13.03 Public participation
Mr. Watson was attending the meeting in order to make the PC aware of his dissatisfaction with events taking place at the Station
Yard. He has been in touch with Network Rail regarding the fence which has been erected alongside the railway and also the
constant noise, particularly at night, from vehicles working in the yard. He feels that the size of the vehicles using the yard is
inappropriate in a conservation area and that the fence should be painted or some landscaping provided. Mr. Dare is in touch with
Network Rail and made the following comments:
1.The signaling contract for the electrification of the track was originally for 6 months but has been extended and is now expected to
be completed by December and that the work includes Saturday nights.
2. No planning permission was required for the erection of the fence and is in place throughout the whole of the railway line, although
in some places, Oxford being one, it is painted green. 3. No vegetation is permitted within 10m of the line
4. He suggested that soundproofing be requested.
It was decided that the Parish Council should write to Network Rail copying in CDC Planning and Rob Lowther (Environment) to
complain about the visual intrusiveness of a bare galvanised fence when it could be painted green and that it raises the question as to
whether planning permission is required by the contractor to continue to occupy the yard for rail infrastructure works with all the visual
and noise issues that Alistair Watson has raised, and/or that noise mitigation measures should be adopted. Clerk to draft letter for Mr.
Dare and Mr. Macnamara to see before sending.
ACTION : CLERK/JJM/DD
10.13.03 Highways/Footpaths
Mrs. Daly was attending the meeting concerned about the number of large lorries on Station Road. The contract for the lorries
transporting stone from the quarry at Great Tew is about to end, however many other lorries use the road and it was suggested that
their numbers be monitored. Mrs Daly to organise residents to do a count over a given period of time.
ACTION : MRS DALY
The water main in Station Road had burst earlier in the week. The Thames Valley Water repair man had said it was unlikely to have
been caused by lorries, but rather the erosion of the infrastructure of the road
A meeting is to be requested with Cllr Fulljames for Mr. Macnamara, Mr. Dare and possibly Mr.Peter John to brief her on the problems
and request her urgent assistance. Clerk to contact Cllr Fulljames
ACTION : CLERK
A routing agreement should be in place with the various companies whose large vehicles use the B4030. Mr. Macnamara to draft a
letter ACTION : JJM
A police report is to be requested ACTION : LT
The house which was hit by a car on the crossroad is still boarded up and uninhabited. The boarding is causing a hazard for vehicles
emerging from Freehold Street. The PC has offered to write to Highways and the owners' Insurers urging urgent attention
ACTION : CLERK/PT
The Rifan Plank bridge has still not been replaced by the promised temporary structure. It was reported that a tree has fallen in the
area causing a hazard. Clerk to chase ACTION: CLERK
It was suggested that lights be put up in the oak tree in Market square but it was decided that this was not a matter for the Parish
Council.
10.13.04 Meetings - No meetings had been attended. The full council meeting on 20th October is likely to see the approval of the
local plan. The Parish Liaison meeting will be held on 13th November.
10.13.05 Correspondence - Correspondence lists were circulated and discussed
10.13.06 - King George Field - The matter of the lease has now concluded
10.13.07 - LHRINC - The Deed of Surrender for the Reading Room had been received from the solicitor and was duly signed by
the Chairman and Clerk and witnessed and will be returned to Dr. Clayton.
Rev Green will be leaving the village in November and therefore there will be vacancy for a Trustee for the Reading Room. Clerk to
contact Dr Clayton regarding advertising.
ACTION : CLERK
10.13.08 - Playground - The Clerk had attended the recent Playground sub-committee meeting and is providing all the information
necessary for grant applications. Two more quotes are required which Mrs. Turner has in hand.
10.13.09 Planning
13/01369/F
Mrs Stringer, Cherwell House, Mill Lane—extension to study
13/00270/TCA
13/01411/LB

Mr G Morley, 4 Knaptons Croft—tree work
Mr Macnamara, Heyford Manor– extension to north wing

10.13.10 Finance - The following accounts were approved for payment :
Payee
BDO
Trumans
Cathy Fleet
Cathy Fleet

Detail
Audit fee
Reading Room legal fees
Clerk salary
Clerk expenses

Amount
204.00
930.00
216.55
51.11

Cheque No
200205
200206
200207
200208

The external audit has been satisfactorily completed. Clerk was thanked for her hard work in achieving a successful audit
10.13.11 AOB
1. Santas Grotto - Playbus to visit the village one evening in early December - Action PT
2. Vegetation covering road signs - clerk to contact Peter Egewharry
3. New departure boards have been installed at the station. 4. Loudspeaker announcements will commence again at the station.
Clerk to write to First Great Western requesting that they be turned off at 8pm
Date of next meeting : 21st November 2013 (Provisional dates for 2014 meetings: JAN16, FEB 20, MAR 20, APRIL 25 (TBC),
MAY 15, JUNE 19, JULY 17, SEPT 18, OCT 23, NOV 20

UPPER HEYFORD NEWS
Tributes: Joan Rhodes & Phil Boss
The last month or so has been a very sad time for the
village, with the loss of two real Upper Heyfordians, Joan
Rhodes and Phil Boss. It isn’t often nowadays that people
are born, bred and live their whole life in the village, and in
the case of Joan and Phil retain a love for the village
throughout their lives.
Joan Rhodes (Nee Hadland)
This lovely photo (circa 1949) of a village school trip to
Littlehampton shows Joan in the middle, a bundle of
happiness, as she invariably was, in a group of very
familiar faces. Schooldays were a great delight in those far
off days, when everyone went to the village school, played
together and enjoyed all the wonderful pursuits the
countryside had to offer. It may have been a time of
austerity, however, as the photo shows the children of the
village were happy and healthy.

Phillip Reginald (Phil) Boss
Phil was just 60 years of age when he died after a very
short illness on 31 October, a great shock to everyone in
the village. Phil was part of a long established village
family, his grandparents lived most of their lives in New
College Square, and Phil was the son of Reg & Beryl Boss,
living all his life in the family home No 4 Rising Hill. His only
sibling, sister Judith (Judy), passed away several years
ago.

Phil was a perfectionist when it came to work (as could be
seen by the immaculate hedge trimming at his house) and
his great hobby was fishing. He also enjoyed a game of
bingo, especially when he won a good sum, which he
always passed over to the family for holidays etc. He was
very much a family man and loved nothing more than to be
with his grandchildren.
He will be sadly missed and we send our condolences to
Gill and his family.
Joan was the youngest of the three children of Bill & Elsie
Hadland who owned the village store, later taken over by
the Co-operative Society. Bill was the village butcher and
Elsie the lovely lady behind the grocery counter (a job she
continued to do after the co-op took over). Joan was plump
as a child but soon lost the weight in her teenage years.
Joan was married twice, her second marriage was to the
love of her life, Eric. Sadly the marriage was short lived as
Eric died at the tragically young age of 44 in 1989, a
devastating loss for Joan in the prime of her life.
During her recent tragic illness Joan had wonderful support
from friends Maureen Gale and Ann Woski, and she will be
remembered with great affection by all who knew her.

Phil on the right, with Judy his sister as May Queen, at
Upper Heyford May Day celebrations circa early 1960s
Upper Heyford 200 Club

A last photo of Joan by Ray Barker

Just under £1400 was raised again in the last financial
year, and with the surplus from the previous year I am
pleased to report that the Warreners Christmas meal plus
the Over 75s chocolates will be funded together with a
donation of £1000 towards the church fabric fund.
A fine effort all round, and many thanks for your support,
especially Maureen & Marilyn. Veronica Lough-Scott

A Happy Christmas and every good wish for 2014
To all Parishioners, Friends and Benefactors of
St Mary’s, Upper Heyford
Thank you so much for your support this year – it
means a lot!
Upper Heyford Parochial Church Council
“Ye see the distress that we are in, how Jerusalem lieth
waste …:
come, and let us build up the wall of Jerusalem, that we
be no more a reproach”
Nehemiah 2.17

Church News – St Mary’s, Upper Heyford
This has been a busy period for St Mary’s. First of all, we
have said goodbye to our much-loved Vicar, Rev Eddie
Green. Eddie has worked very hard since Rev. Paul Hunt
retired to keep the Benefice running smoothly and we all
wish him and Sarah well as he starts his new ministry near
St Albans at All Saint’s, Leavesden. Our loss is their gain;
but our gain is to welcome Rev Stephen Griffiths as our
Rector with his new wife Cally. Some of you will have met
Stephen already and he hopes to encounter many more of
you in the run-up to Christmas and beyond. Stephen
comes from a rural Benefice in the Lake District and so is
well used to the pleasures and problems of church life in
the country! We all welcome Stephen and Cally and look
forward to them continuing and building on the friendly
ministry we have enjoyed for the past several years.

colleagues of the Royal British Legion for helping to
organise such a moving celebration.
We look forward now to our service of Readings and
Carols on Friday 20 December at 7pm, which follows the
very successful format of last year’s service by combining
familiar Christmas readings from the Bible with less familiar
but similarly thoughtful and beautiful readings of poetry, the
latter once again courtesy of Roger & Heather Burt’s
extensive knowledge of devotional poetry. Many of your
neighbours, young and old, will be reading: so why not
come along, listen, sing some great carols and even have
some mulled wine after the service? Last year’s service
was the best-attended Christmas service at St Mary’s for
many years – so we have a testing target to beat this year!
For those who enjoy real tradition, there is also our regular
Midnight Mass on Tuesday 24 December at 11pm. It’s a
special time to enjoy St Mary’s and a wonderful opportunity
to reflect on the meaning of Christmas in the company of
your families, neighbours and friends before the helterskelter of the next few days – something different – don’t
miss it.
“And let us consider one another, to provoke unto love and
to good works: not forsaking the assembling of ourselves
together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting one
another: and so much the more, as ye see the day
approaching”. Hebrews Ch.10, vv.24-5
Police—Neighbourhood Policing Team
Winter has officially started and the clocks have gone
back an hour; this is the perfect reason to check your
house is not vulnerable to opportunist thieves.
Never leave your keys in the ignition while your vehicle is
unattended, even for a few minutes. Opportunistic thieves
will often steal cars that have been left with the engine
running to defrost the windows.

On a sadder note, we bid a sad farewell to Mike Ingle, the
Lay Chair of our PCC, who is returning to America with his
wife Pip and son Stephen. Mike brought a unique
combination of sincere faith, great integrity, sound
judgement and natural authority leavened with dry humour
to a very difficult role on the PCC and his departure leaves
a hole that will be very hard to fill. We send Mike and his
family our thanks for all that he has done to keep the PCC
functioning during a period of much change. Our thoughts
and prayers are with him and his family as they take up the
traces of their new life in Virginia.

Property mark presents and valuables with your postcode,
house number or name, then register on Immobilise.
Make a note of all model numbers and serial numbers of
all electrical items.

Mike’s steady hand will be particularly missed in relation to
the repair work to the church that is currently in hand. Our
contractors have asked to postpone taking the roof off until
the spring, and we have agreed – too much risk of damage
from inclement weather. Meanwhile, we continue in our
efforts to keep the church in good repair, to which end we
are very grateful to the Parish Council who have
generously awarded us another £500, which will help to
cover the additional cost of repairing the collapsing window
arch in the Lady Chapel, currently shored up with timbers!

When you are out and about at Christmas, don’t leave
your bag unattended, keep your purse safe in an internal
pocket, don’t carry your pin number with you.

In terms of day-to-day church life, we have seen a
successful Harvest Festival service, with an encouraging
amount of food donations for the Bicester Food Bank as
well as many generous donations of money for our church
funds. Our Remembrance Sunday service was wellattended and the congregation enjoyed a thoughtful
sermon from Rev Peter Bernhard before proceeding for the
formal ceremony at the War Memorial. Our thanks go to
Bob Menzies, Mike Lawrance, Jack Goodman and their

Keep presents out of view – placing presents in plain view
of windows will only draw attention to your house and its
contents.
Dispose of boxes and rubbish discreetly. Leaving boxes
outside will give away the fact that you have new and
valuable items in the house.

You can contact the Bicester Rural Neighbourhood
Policing Team on the Non Emergency Number 101 or by
email on
BicesterRuralNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk.
You can also follow us on Twitter @_TVPBicester
alternatively you can give us a ‘like’ on Facebook at
http://www.facebook.com/thamesvp.
For regular updates on crime and disorder in your area
you can sign up to Thames Valley Alert. Register at
www.thamesvalleyalert.co.uk
For further crime reduction advice you can also visit our
website or call and ask to speak to your local
Neighbourhood Policing Team via the 24-hour Police
Enquiry Centre on 101 or email us (details above).

Coarse Gardening
For many years I grew cactus plants, having become
fascinated with them when I was a boy. Eventually, I had a
large collection in a greenhouse, where they thrived on
benign neglect when life was full of career and young
children. It was their strange forms and the technical
problems of getting them to flower every year that provided
the interest. They are a very odd group of plants
indeed. All true cacti originate in the New World, mostly
from South America, but some from the cowboy country in
the USA. Any growing elsewhere in the world have been
imported. They are, as everyone knows, mostly desert
plants with weird adaptations, such as having spines
instead of leaves - erupting from structures called areoles,
which are unique to cacti, formed at the ends of internal
ribs which are actually highly modified twigs - and bizarrely
shaped, green photosynthetic stems. It seems that at one
time they were forest plants which slowly evolved and
adapted to drier conditions as the climate changed in the
past and the forests turned into scrubland where less and
less rain fell until it became true desert. After that some of
them extended their range to encompass dry mountains
and the sort of rocky scrub where you would expect to find
creosote bushes, bleached cattle skulls and rattle
snakes. And Las Vegas.
However, several related groups of cacti, having adapted
to dry conditions, then went back to the forests, away from
the drought and bright, intense sunlight enjoyed by all of
their cousins. But you can’t undo evolution. Once a
feature has been lost in adapting to new conditions, it
cannot be regained; so these forest cacti still have no
leaves and possess areoles bearing clusters of bristles or
spines instead of twigs. Their stems are flat, green and
leaflike, with a few bristles at the ends, but there is not a
vestige of a real leaf. One type has flat stems called
cladodes, growing one out of the end of another like the
joints on a crab’s claw. The flowers appear out of the end
joint. The original wild-type had (and still has) bright pink
flowers, but now the plant breeders have got at them and
flowers come in a wide range of colours, including various
shades of red and purple, and white through palest pink to
yellow. But not blue. In the US, these are known as the
Thanksgiving Cactus; in this country we call them the
Christmas Cactus and they are grown and sold by the
multi-million.
They originated in the wild in south-east Brazil, in the
coastal mountains, usually quite high up, some above
9000 feet, where there are cloud-forests. They grow on
the trunks and branches of trees, like orchids, and also above the tree line - on mossy rocks among the ferns. To
cultivate them successfully as houseplants it is vital to
understand this. As soon as you say the word ‘cactus’,
people think ‘hot and dry’; these plants have exactly the
opposite requirements - they need it cool and moist. And
also quite shady, which makes them such excellent
windowsill plants (especially if you live in an unheated
cottage with copious rising damp). They used to be a
favourite front-window plant, like red geraniums, or at least
they were on my paper-round. In fact, they need much the
same treatment as the very popular supermarket orchids,
although they don’t look nearly so up-market.
The small ones which are sold in flower in garden centres,
shops and supermarkets (and that plant stall in Sheep
Street on Fridays) at this time of year are, when you look at
them closely, a bunch of rooted cuttings in a small pot,

growing upright. If you treat your plant properly and don’t
kill it, in the spring it will grow new joints out of the ends of
the old ones, where the flowers were, perhaps a whole
series of them in one season. Eventually the stems will
splay out in all directions so that the plant cascades over
the sides of the pot, rather in the manner of a pendant
fuchsia. The flowers, at a quick glance, are also
reminiscent of fuchsias, though they don’t actually hang
down on mature plants, but are held out roughly
horizontally - in order, would you believe, to attract the
hummingbirds which pollinate them. To my mind, this
delightful fact alone makes it a plant worth windowsill
space.
My old books called it Zygocactus truncatus, a name you
can get your tongue round without too much
difficulty. However, nowadays all the new ones on sale are
considered to be varieties of Schlumbergera, a name
which honours one Frédéric Schlumberger, who was one
of the first people in Europe to grow them (he had a large
cactus collection at his chateau near Rouen in the early
1800s). It seems a shame that a such a nice plant, which
has a certain modest charm even when not in exuberant
flower, should be saddled with such a galumphing
name. Perhaps we would do well to stick to Christmas
Cactus, even though mine flower in November and yours
might well follow suit in March. Flower time is partly
determined by factors like temperature and day length,
which Dutch growers manipulate skillfully to get them into
flower just when they want. After a year or so, young
plants will settle down into their own natural rhythm,
ignoring Thanksgiving, Christian festivals and the Dutch in
equal measure.
Cultural hints: 1. Keep the compost moist all the year
round (forget the word cactus). An open, fibrous medium
is needed, like bulb fibre or coir-based compost. They
don’t have much of a root system. 2. They need a cool
environment, such as a window sill in an unheated
room. Many are killed by kindness, like cyclamen. 3. In
the summer, don’t roast them in too much direct
sunshine. ‘Too much’ turns their stems a rusty pink
instead of a lustrous green, though they don’t really mind
terribly. 4. If you keep moving them around from place to
place, or stand them in a draught, the flower buds may
drop off (as they often do when you buy a plant which has
been in a hot shop!)
Go out and get one. They are nice, undemanding, quiet
little plants which bring a sudden sense of Brazilian
Carnival to the darkest days. Feliz Natal!
Roger Burt.

Christmas Cactus - schlumberger

SOMERTON NEWS
Come and join us at SWIG
(Somerton
Women's
Independent Group) on the
2nd Tuesday evening of
each month.

Somerton History Project - Hot off the Press for
Christmas!
The latest production from the Somerton History Project
is a fine illustrated guide to the Church. It also includes
an interesting article about the way in which the Fermor
family protected the Catholics of Somerton through the
turbulent sixteenth and seventeenth centuries when
being a Catholic could be downright dangerous.
We hope to get this out just in time for your Christmas
shopping. Copies will be on sale at the back of the
church, priced probably at £3. It will be the ideal
present for anybody with any connection with Somerton
or an interest the local history of the area!

BRACKLEY MALE VOICE CHOIR
Seasonal Concert
Friday 13th December 7.30 p.m.
St. James Church, Somerton
Musical Director: Trevor Jones B.Ed., LTCL, ACLM
Accompanist: Margaret Goulder
Tickets: £5 in advance, £6 on the door
Available from Malcolm Arnold 01869 345439

Social Club Christmas Party!
14th December - Village Hall
An evening of good music, good food and
good fun!
Do come along to the Social Club Christmas
bash, we have a live band, the bar will be
open and festive cheer will abound.
Social Club members get it all for nothing, for
non-members it's a measly £5 (Your
membership, in effect). For that, you get fed
handsomely and entertained by our band drinks are available at the bar.
RSVP to this address please, and we look
forward to seeing you on the 14th!
Doors open, as ever, at 7.30pm.

Winter in on its way!
The flowers have flown and the frost brings a silent
stillness to the world. The bees still gather the last of the
nectar from the ivy flowers and the birds and small
animals feast on berries, rose hips and other hedgerow
delicacies. The allotments are quietly gathering the
resources of the decaying compost and winter rains for
the next spring. I love harvesting kolh rabi tops and
winter lettuces for a vitamin rich salad this time of year.
I also like wild rocket and chicory. The herbs are there to
make the Druid fortifying tea of sage, rosemary, thyme
and lavender. There are four plants that were used
traditionally at this time of year to help us fortify
ourselves for the winter.
The Hawthorn, Crataeyus Monogyna, has been used to
mark boundaries for centuries. They are also considered
to be trees that mark where fairies live. It is said that
anyone near them on the two solstices runs the risk of
being carried off by the little people. The berries are used
as a tonic for the heart and circulatory system. They
gently regulate the heart and help with high blood
pressure. Hawthorn berry wine was used by the Druids
in their ceremonies to bring back the light and life at the
winter solstice. It certainly kept them warm.
The Holly, Ilex Equifolium, is lovely with its rich green
leaves and berries. It represents the continuation of life
through the winter. It also protects against lightening and
fire. The Holly was used on the winter solstice for
divination depending on which way the holly flowed in a
stream. Hanging it in stables is said to guarantee
successful birthing of animals. Holly tea is used for colds,
flu, fevers and rheumatism. The berries can be
powdered and used externally to stop bleeding. To warm
the winter days a Holly liqueur was made by chopping 2
oz. of fresh holly leaves and putting them in 1/4 pint of
brandy for a day. Then 2 pints of wine was added and
again left for a day. It was then strained and bottled.
The Ivy, Hedera Helix, is also a symbol of life and rebirth
as it remains green throughout the winter. The Druids
would decorate their shrines and altars with ivy on the
winter solstice. It represented the immortality of the spirit.
The leaves can be made into an ointment that is used for
tired muscles and as a tonic for the skin. When the
leaves are infused in rose water and placed on the
temples they relieve headaches.
The rose hips are a lovely delicacy this time of year.
Served as a tea they help strengthen the heart and lift
the spirits. When made into a cordial they contain many
minerals and vitamins, particularly vitamin C. Rose
petals scattered around the bedroom ensure a good
night's sleep.
Debra Kaatz

OXFORD PARK & RIDE SITES—NEW CHARGES
There are new charges in place for parking at Thornhill and
Water Eaton from 11 November 2013.
The charges are:*
Up to 1 hour – Free
Up to 11 hours (including the first hour) - £2
*Disabled Blue Badge holders are exempt from the parking
charges if they display a valid Blue Badge. Remember that it is
your responsibility to ensure that this is in order.

How the system works
The system is operated by Automatic Number Plate Recognition
(ANPR) cameras monitoring vehicles entering and leaving the
sites to determine length of stay. Car park staff patrol the sites
and issue excess charge tickets.

Events Calendar - At a Glance
Wednesday 4th Dec

Warreners Christmas Dinner
Foresters Hall, Kidlington

12.30pm

Friday 6th Dec

Bingo, Upper Heyford Village Hall

7.30pm

Sunday 8th Dec

Choros Concert at Deddington
Advent carols

6.30pm at Deddington church

Tuesday 10th Dec

SWIG Somerton Village Hall

Wednesday 11th Dec

Warreners Christmas Tea Party

2.00 pm Village Hall

Friday 13th Dec

Brackley Male Voice Choir
Somerton Church

7.30pm

Saturday 14th Dec

Somerton Social Club
Christmas Party

7.30pm start

Monday/Tuesday
16th & 17th Dec

Heyford Free School presents:
A Christmas Carol

6.30—8.30pm at The Chapel

Wednesday 18th Dec

Heyfords WI Christmas Party
Trigger Pond, Bucknell

Friday 20th Dec

Lessons & Carols, St Mary’s
Upper Heyford

Sunday 22nd Dec
Church Services

1662 HC at Upper Heyford 8.30am
Family Worship at Somerton 9.30am
Contemporary Worship Chapel 11am
Carol Service at Lower Heyford 4pm

Tuesday 24 Dec
Church Services
Christmas Eve

4pm Nativity Service at Somerton
5pm Nativity Service at The Chapel
11pm Midnight HC at Upper Heyford

Wednesday 25 Dec
Church Services
Christmas Day

9.30 am Family Worship at Somerton
10.30 am All age service The Chapel
11am Family service Lower Heyford

Friday 3 January

Bingo Upper Heyford Village Hall

7.30pm

Wednesday 8 Jan

Warreners, Upper Heyford Village
Hall

2pm

Friday 10 Jan

Upper Heyford Film Night
‘White Christmas’ Bing Crosby

7.45pm in the Reading Room

Tuesday 14 Jan

SWIG Somerton Village Hall

Wednesday 15 Jan

Heyfords WI
Upper Heyford Reading Room

Wednesday 15 Jan

Closing date for Reception Class
Heyford Park Free School

Sunday 26 Jan

Dark Nights, Bright Verse.
(or a recipe for cheerfulness)
Not suitable for young children

7pm at church

7.30pm

Upper Heyford Reading Room
6—7.30pm

